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HHj With The First Nighters
H WALKER WHITESIDE COMING

HHH Especial interest attaches to the engagement
H at the Salt Lake theatre for two nights and a
B matinee of Walker Whiteside and his splen- -

H did company, since he will bring to Salt Lake
H playgoers two of the most striking plays given
H to the stage in twenty years. "The Typhoon" willHH he presented on Thursday night and Friday mat- -

H ineo, and Friday night will be devoted to "The
H Melting Pot" in which Mr. Whiteside scored the
H first really emphatic success of his long and in- -

teresting career. It was in this play that he cap- -

fl tured London and is declared to have been the
H first American actor to have achieved pecuniary
H as well as artistic success In the British capitol.
H Among the players prominent in Mr. Whiteside's

support, are Lillian Cavanaugh, Maude Hilton,
H Josephine Morse, Arda LaCroix, Norman Loring

and Allen Thomas. After the brief engagement
H in this city, this company goes direct to the Cort
H theatre, San Francisco, for an extended engage- -

H

H AMERICAN

H Around Chinatown and the mysterious and
H subtle methods of Chinese revenge runs the plot

H of "The Sable Lorcha," the latest of the Triangle
H releases which has been booked for screening at
B the American theatre on Sunday and Monday,
H This picture was produced under the direction

H of D. W. Griffith and has Tully Marshall and
H Thomas Jefferson as its stars.

B Tully Marshall depicts all the cunning and
' malice inherent in Chinese character as John Soy.

H Thomas Jefferson as Donald McNish, originally
H Donald Cameron, has blown up a Chinese yacht

H or lorcha, destroying a hundred yellow men from
P whom ho had gained passage money for America.

H Two partners of McNish escape, being Soy and an
H Irish adventurer, Murphy. Though failing in sev- -

H eral attempts to gain revenge by killing McNish,
H the pair continue in their purpose and enlist in
H their aid one of the powerful secret societies in
H Chinatown.
H The film throughout has the touches of the ai- -

H rector of masterpieces and is expected to be one
H of the season's biggest features.
M The American bill for Tuesday and Wednes- -

H day has an exceptional feature in Dustin Farnum
M in his newest Paramount picture, "The Gentleman
M from Indiana," from the famous Booth Tarking- -

m ton novel.

B For the last three days of the week, Thurs- -

M day, Friday and Saturday Marguerite Clark comes

H back to the American in r most fascinating role
H or rather roles beca su she portrays two in
H the feature, "The Prince and the Pauper," Mark
H Twain's fanciful romance.

H ORPHEUM

B There is a peach of a bill at the Orpheum this
H week every step of tho way without a dull mo- -

H ment in the entire performance.
H Garcinetti brothers follow the excellent pic- -

H tures. They are novelty hat throwers and not
H the least entertaining portion of their perform- -

M anco is that contributed by their bull pup.
fl Mignonette Kokin is a dancer and imitator par- -

m excellence, and then occurs an unusual sketch by

H the late Paul Armstrong, "The Bank's Half Mil- -

M lion" splendidly played by an excellent company
M headed by Robert Armstrong and Phoebe Hunt.
1 It is a strong piece of work with the Armstrong
1 punch all through it and enough comedy to keep

H the audience in a perfectly good humor.
'

Elsie Faye is as dainty and attractive as she
can bo with an individuality all her own and with
Joe Miller and John Ilogan breezed right into the
hearts of tho audience and everyone in the act in-

cluding the local performers, momentarily pressed
Into service, made a smashing hit.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent are here again
with their clever dances and patter, though they
have retained some of the old lines used in the
past.

Walter C. Kelly, the Virginia Judge as usual
keeps his audience in various degrees of laugh- -

ter from roars and shouts to comfortable gurgles
and has a lot of new stuff that goes big.

Galetti's monkeys finish things up with plenty
of fun and the bill is a real winner.

Heading the performance which begins tomor-
row is Nellie V. Nichols tho songstress and come- - jJj
dienne whose performance is always a joy. Harry
Beresford and company in a comedy of youth and
springtime called "Twenty Odd Years." The Gar-
diner trio novelty dancers; Hans Hanke, the pian-

ist; Margot Francois and brother, tumblers on
stilts; Al Gerard and Silvia Clark in Modern vau- -
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